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BUSINESS DESCRIPTION 
El Faro Restaurant Inc. (DBA El Faro) is a Mexican Restaurant serving authentic Mexican food, 
founded by Febronio Ontiveros at 2399 Folsom Street in September 1961. Opened at the 
corner of 20th Street and Folsom in the Mission District, the restaurant remains at its original 
location today. 
 
El Faro, which means “the Lighthouse” in Spanish, is a local family-owned business and an 
integral part of San Francisco’s history. It is most famously known as the home and originator of 
the Mission-style “Super Burrito.” A Mission-style burrito is a type of burrito that first became 
popular during the 1960s in the Mission District. It starts with a large flour tortilla that is wrapped 
and folded around a variety of ingredients, served in a piece of aluminum foil. Distinguished 
from other burritos by its large size and inclusion of rice and other ingredients, it has been 
referred to as one of three major styles of burritos served in the United States, following the 
earlier, simple burrito consisting of beans, rice, and meat. The Super Burrito precedes the 
California Burrito, which was developed in the 1980s in San Diego and contains carne asada, 
cheese, and French-fried potatoes. 
 
Burrito legend has it that Febronio Ontiveros created the first Mission burrito in 1961 at his 
grocery store on the corner of 20th and Folsom streets. To feed a group of hungry firemen, the 
lore goes, he slapped some meat, beans, rice, sour cream, salsa, and guacamole on several 
layered tortillas before rolling them into cylindrical form. El Faro jealously guards its title as the 
home of the Super Burrito and the progenitor of the Mission-style burrito (disputing La 
Cumbre’s claims). This dose of history lifts what would otherwise be a run-of-the-mill taqueria 
into a legendary burrito lighthouse worthy of its name. Go for a super burrito — get it ‘el 
gigante’ if you’re hungry or splitting — or try the chorizo breakfast burrito. 
 
In 1999, Febronio Ontiveros became ill and passed away. After his passing, El Faro was briefly 
under the ownership of the City and County of San Francisco and was subsequently purchased 
by an unknown buyer. Following Febronio’s death, ties between the different locations of El 
Faro were lost. In 2007, Raymunda Ramirez and her husband Patrick Kocourek purchased the 
original El Faro business at 2399 Folsom Street. Their ownership of that location continues 
today, and it is the only location seeking inclusion on the Legacy Business Registry. 
 
CRITERION 1 
Has the applicant operated in San Francisco for 30 or more years, with no break in San 
Francisco operations exceeding two years? 
 



 
Yes, El Faro Restaurant Inc. has operated in San Francisco for 30 or more years, with no break 
in San Francisco operations exceeding two years: 
 
2399 Folsom St. from 1961 to Present (63 years) 
625 Mission St. from 1979 or 1980 to 1989 or 1990 (At least 9 years) 
82 1st St. from 1980 to 1999 (19 years) 
1200 Polk St. from 1981 to 1999 (18 years) 
2813 Mission St. from 1982 or 1983 to 1986 or 1987 (At least 3 years) 
 
CRITERION 2 
Has the applicant contributed to the neighborhood's history and/or the identity of a 
particular neighborhood or community? 
 
Yes, El Faro Restaurant Inc. has contributed to the history and identity of the Mission 
neighborhood and San Francisco. 
 
The Historic Preservation Commission recommended the applicant as qualifying, noting the 
following ways the applicant contributed to the neighborhood's history and/or the identity of a 
particular neighborhood or community: 
 
• The business is associated with authentic Mexican food and is the originator of the Mission-

style Super Burrito. 
 
• El Faro founder, Febronio Ontiveros, is significant as the creator of the Mission-style Super 

Burrito. “The first retail burrito in San Francisco, it can be stated with some confidence, was 
made and sold on September 26, 1961, exactly one day after Ontiveros and his wife 
opened a corner grocery store at 2399 Folsom Street. Ontiveros said that on the first day 
he was open, a group of firemen from a station down the street came in wanting 
sandwiches. He didn’t have any, but the industrious businessman wouldn’t disappoint them 
twice. The next day he was ready with burritos. Soon he made them a staple of the store’s 
growing takeout trade. There were no big tortillas commercially available in those days, so 
to make the super burrito he overlapped three six-inchers and charged a dollar. 

 
• Over the years, numerous notable people have dined at El Faro, including Dianne 

Feinstein, actor Lynda Carter (TV's Wonder Woman), musician Linda Ronstadt, guitarist 
Carlos Santana, football player Joe Montana, musician and actor Vicente Fernández, boxer 
Roberto Durán, and comedian/actor Cantinflas. 

 
• The three-story, Classical Revival-style, mixed-used building that houses El Faro has been 

determined to be eligible for the California Register of Historic Places as an individual 
property through the Showplace Square/Northeast Mission Historic Resource Survey 
evaluation in 2011. It is a notable pre-earthquake mixed-use building with an altered ground 
floor commercial space. 

 
• There have been a number of features and articles on El Faro as the originator of the 

Mission-style Super Burrito, including KTVU Fox 2, Newsweek, SF Eater, Vox and 
QuickBites: The Mission Burrito on SFGovTV, among others. 

 
• With regard to racial and social equity, El Faro is an immigrant- and minority-owned 

business that has donated food over the years to high school youth, first responders, 
hospitals, St. Charles Church and the un-housed. They never turn anyone away for lack of 
funds. Before and during the COVID pandemic, they donated food to whomever needed it. 
The restaurant also hired people who lost their jobs during the pandemic. 

 
CRITERION 3 
Is the applicant committed to maintaining the physical features or traditions that define 
the business, including craft, culinary, or art forms? 
 



 
Yes, El Faro Restaurant Inc. is committed to maintaining the physical features and traditions 
that define the business. 
 
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION 
The Historic Preservation Commission recommends that El Faro Restaurant Inc. qualifies for 
the Legacy Business Registry under Administrative Code Section 2A.242(b)(2) and 
recommends safeguarding of the below listed physical features and traditions. 
 
Physical Features or Traditions that Define the Business: 
• Home and originator of the Mission-style “Super Burrito.” 
• Diagonal blade sign featuring a lighthouse, installed in 1962. 
• Interior tilework illustrating San Francisco’s vibrant social life with scenes including some of 

San Francisco’s most popular, including beaches, the Painted Ladies, a circus, hot air 
balloon rides and El Faro itself. 

• Interior tilework reading “Welcome to the El Faro original.” 
• Photographs of the celebrities who have dined at El Faro, including Mexican singer and 

actor Vicente Fernández, Costa Rican-Mexican actress and television presenter Maribel 
Guardia, Mexican singer songwriter Joan Sebastian, singer Pepe Aguilar, and actor Lynda 
Carter. 

• Continuing El Faro’s tradition of community engagement. 
 
CORE PHYSICAL FEATURE OR TRADITION THAT DEFINES THE BUSINESS 
Following is the core physical feature or tradition that defines the business that would be 
required for maintenance of the business on the Legacy Business Registry.  
• Restaurant featuring Mexican cuisine. 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
Staff recommends that the San Francisco Small Business Commission include El Faro 
Restaurant Inc. currently located at 2399 Folsom St. in the Legacy Business Registry as a 
Legacy Business under Administrative Code Section 2A.242. 
 
 
Richard Kurylo and Michelle Reynolds 
Legacy Business Program 
 



 

Small Business Commission 
Resolution No.  _______________ 

July 22, 2024 
 

EL FARO RESTAURANT INC. 
 
Application No.:  LBR-2023-24-045 
Business Name:  El Faro Restaurant Inc. 
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District:   District 9 
Applicant:   Raymunda Ramirez, Owner 
Nomination Date:  May 28, 2024 
Nominated By:   Supervisor Hillary Ronen 
Staff Contact:   Richard Kurylo and Michelle Reynolds 

legacybusiness@sfgov.org 
 
Adopting findings approving the Legacy Business Registry application for El Faro 
Restaurant Inc., currently located at 2399 Folsom St. 
 
WHEREAS, in accordance with Administrative Code Section 2A.242, the Office of Small 
Business maintains a registry of Legacy Businesses in San Francisco (the "Registry") to 
recognize that longstanding, community-serving businesses can be valuable cultural assets of 
the City and to be a tool for providing educational and promotional assistance to Legacy 
Businesses to encourage their continued viability and success; and 
 

WHEREAS, the subject business has operated in San Francisco for 30 or more years, with no 
break in San Francisco operations exceeding two years; or 
 
WHEREAS, the subject business has operated in San Francisco for more than 20 years but less 
than 30 years, has had no break in San Francisco operations exceeding two years, has 
significantly contributed to the history or identity of a particular neighborhood or community and, 
if not included on the Registry, faces a significant risk of displacement; and 
 
WHEREAS, the subject business has contributed to the neighborhood's history and identity; and 
 
WHEREAS, the subject business is committed to maintaining the physical features and traditions 
that define the business; and 
 
WHEREAS, at a duly noticed public hearing held on July 22, 2024, the San Francisco Small 
Business Commission reviewed documents and correspondence, and heard oral testimony on 
the Legacy Business Registry application; therefore 
 
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Small Business Commission hereby includes El Faro Restaurant Inc. 
in the Legacy Business Registry as a Legacy Business under Administrative Code Section 
2A.242. 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Small Business Commission recommends safeguarding 
the below listed physical features and traditions at El Faro Restaurant Inc. 



 
 
Physical Features or Traditions that Define the Business: 
• Home and originator of the Mission-style “Super Burrito.” 
• Diagonal blade sign featuring a lighthouse, installed in 1962. 
• Interior tilework illustrating San Francisco’s vibrant social life with scenes including some of 

San Francisco’s most popular, including beaches, the Painted Ladies, a circus, hot air 
balloon rides and El Faro itself. 

• Interior tilework reading “Welcome to the El Faro original.” 
• Photographs of the celebrities who have dined at El Faro, including Mexican singer and 

actor Vicente Fernández, Costa Rican-Mexican actress and television presenter Maribel 
Guardia, Mexican singer songwriter Joan Sebastian, singer Pepe Aguilar, and actor Lynda 
Carter. 

• Continuing El Faro’s tradition of community engagement. 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Small Business Commission requires maintenance of the 
below listed core physical feature or tradition to maintain El Faro Restaurant Inc. on the Legacy 
Business Registry: 
• Restaurant featuring Mexican cuisine. 
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
I hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was ADOPTED by the Small Business 
Commission on July 22, 2024. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
_________________________ 
Katy Tang 
Director 
 
 
 
RESOLUTION NO. _________________________ 
 
Ayes –  
Nays –  
Abstained –  
Absent –  
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CRITERION 1: Has the applicant has operated in San Francisco for 30 or more 
years, with no break in San Francisco operations exceeding two years? 
 X Yes   No 
 
2399 Folsom St. from 1961 to Present (63 years) 
625 Mission St. from 1979 or 1980 to 1989 or 1990 (At least 9 years) 
82 1st St. from 1980 to 1999 (19 years) 
1200 Polk St. from 1981 to 1999 (18 years) 
2813 Mission St. from 1982 or 1983 to 1986 or 1987 (At least 3 years) 
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the identity of a particular neighborhood or community? 
 X Yes   No 
 
CRITERION 3: Is the applicant committed to maintaining the physical features or 
traditions that define the business, including craft, culinary, or art forms? 
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Member, Board of Supervisors 
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HILLARY RONEN 

 
 
 
City and County of San Francisco 
 

 

 

 
May 28, 2024 
 
Richard Kurylo, Legacy Business Program Manger 
Legacy Business Program, San Francisco Office of Small Business  
 
 

Dear Mr. Kurylo:  

I am writing a letter of nomination in support of El Faro Restaurant, located at 2399 Folsom 
Street, for legacy business recognition. El Faro is historic for creating the Mission-style super 
burrito that has been replicated throughout the Mission and the U.S.!  

El Faro has an incredible legacy, beginning with its first owner Febronio Ontiveros, to current 
owner Raymunda Ramirez, who began working at the establishment as a line cook. We are so 
fortunate to have Raymunda and her husband Patrick Kocourek purchase the business and 
continue the legacy that Febronio began in 1961. El Faro has been lauded for years for creating 
the iconic Mission-style super burrito that attracts so many tourists and food-lovers to not just El 
Faro, but the entire Mission District.  

Earlier this year, the beautiful and historic mural outside of El Faro, which was first painted in 
1987 by Michael Rios, was painted over. This literal erasure of the history and legacy of the site 
was painful for many of the neighbors and El Faro patrons – it is more critical then ever before 
that we honor and sustain the legacy of El Faro and include them in the City’s Legacy Business 
Registry.     

 

Sincerely, 

 
 
Hillary Ronen 
Supervisor, District 9 
 



Legacy Business Registry
Application

legacybusiness@sfgov.org   |   415 554-6680   |   sf.gov/legacybusiness 

Business name:  

Business owner name(s):  

Identify the person(s) with the highest ownership stake in the business 

Current business address:  

Telephone:              Email: 

Mailing address (if different than above):  

Website:  

Facebook:     Twitter: 

7-digit San Francisco Business Account Number (BAN): 

Do any of these describe your business? (select all that apply) 
Requires at least 51% of the business be owned, operated, and controlled by the business designation below. 

Immigrant-Owned usiness 

LGBTQ+-Owned usiness 

Minority-Owned usiness* 

Owned by Person with a Disability 

Veteran-Owned usiness 

Woman-Owned usiness  

*Minority is defined as on  or more of the following racial or ethnic groups: American Indian or Alaska Native; Asian;
Black or African American; Hispanic or Latino; Middle Eastern or North African; Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander 

Contact person name: 

Contact person title:  

Contact telephone:       Contact email: 

Business Information 

 

(         )              –  

 

 

 

(     )    – 

Contact Person Information 



Legacy Business Registry |  Application

legacybusiness@sfgov.org   |   415 554-6680   |   sf.gov/legacybusiness 

List the business address of the original San Francisco location, the start date of business, and the dates of operation at 
the original location. Check the box indicating whether the original location of the business in San Francisco is the 
founding location of the business.  

If the business moved from its original location and has had additional addresses in San Francisco, identify all other 
addresses and the dates of operation at each address.  

Original San Francisco address: Zip Code: 

Is this location the founding location of the business? (Y/N): 

Dates at this location:   From: To: 

Other address (if applicable): Zip Code: 

Dates at this location:   From: To: 

Other address (if applicable): Zip Code: 

Dates at this location:   From: To: 

Other address (if applicable): Zip Code: 

Dates at this location:   From: To: 

Other Address (if applicable): Zip Code: 

Dates at this location:   From: To: 

Other address (if applicable): Zip Code: 

Dates at this location:   From: To: 

Business Location(s) 





EL FARO RESTAURANT INC. 
Written Historical Narrative 

INTRODUCTION 

a. Describe the business. What does it sell or provide?  

El Faro is a Mexican restaurant that serves authentic Mexican food and is the originator of the 
San Francisco Mission‑style "Super Burrito." El Faro is proud to be a local family-owned 
business and an integral part of San Francisco’s history. At El Faro, you’ll receive superior 
service and personalized attention. 

b. Describe whom the business serves. 

El Faro serves residents from the Mission neighborhood, locals from throughout San Francisco, 
first responders, and tourists. Generations of families have eaten here. They are like family! 

c. In about 2-5 words (15-30 characters), describe what the business is known for. 

Founder of the "Super Burrito." 

 

CRITERION 1: The business has operated in San Francisco for 30 or more years, 
with no break in San Francisco operations exceeding two years 

a. Provide a short history of the business, including locations and owners. 

El Faro Restaurant Inc. (DBA El Faro) was established on September 25, 1961, by Febronio 
Ontiveros who was a hard worker, an entrepreneur, and great at making connections with 
people. “El Faro” means “The Lighthouse” in Spanish. El Faro was founded at 2399 Folsom 
Street at 20th Street in the Mission, where the business is still located today. It was originally a 
grocery store and delicatessen. Per old telephone directories, the official name of the business 
appears to have been “El Faro Grocery”; per a historic photograph, the signage of the business 
read “El Faro Delicatessen.” 

Circa 1979 or 1980, Febronio opened a second location at 625 Mission Street in the South of 
Market neighborhood. If first appeared in the 1980 telephone directory under the name “El 
Faro Mexican Foods.” 

In 1980, Raymunda Ramirez started working at El Faro at 2399 Folsom Street as a line cook. 
Eventually, Raymunda became the manager of the restaurant. 

Circa September 11, 1980, Febronio opened a third location at 82 1st Street in the South of 
Market neighborhood. It first appeared in the telephone directory in 1981. 



Per an August 1981 article in El Bohemio Magazine, Febronio had opened five El Faro locations 
throughout the Bay Area with a sixth location opening soon in an unmentioned location and 
three additional unmentioned locations outside of San Francisco planned.1 It is believed that 
the fourth location was 780 El Camino Real in Millbrae (circa 1980), and the fifth location was 
2280 Monument Blvd. in Concord (also circa 1980). The sixth unmentioned location that 
opened in late 1981 was likely 1200 Polk Street in the Polk Gulch neighborhood, which first 
appeared in the telephone directory in 1982. 

In the 1982 telephone directory, El Faro at 2399 Folsom Street changed from “El Faro Grocery” 
to “El Faro Mexican Food,” similar to all of the other San Francisco locations. 

Circa 1982 or early 1983, a seventh location opened at 2813 Mission Street in the Mission 
district. It first appeared in the telephone directory in 1983. 

Per a C-Span video of Hugo Ontiveros recorded on July 10, 1984, there were eight El Faro 
locations at the time.2 Following is an estimated listing of the locations and opening dates: 

1. 2399 Folsom Street in the Mission neighborhood (September 25, 1961) 
2. 625 Mission Street in the South of Market neighborhood (circa 1979 or 1980) 
3. 82 1st Street in the South of Market neighborhood (circa September 11, 1980) 
4. 780 El Camino Real in Millbrae (circa 1980) 
5. 2280 Monument Blvd. in Concord (circa 1980) 
6. 1200 Polk Street in the Polk Gulch neighborhood (circa late 1981) 
7. 2813 Mission Street in the Mission (circa 1982 or early 1983) 
8. Unknown, but likely not in San Francisco (by July 1984) 

In the 1987 telephone directory, the location at 2813 Mission Street was no longer listed, so it 
possibly closed in 1986 or early 1987. 

In the 1990 telephone directory, the location at 625 Mission Street was no longer listed, so it 
possibly closed in 1989 or early 1990. 

On July 1, 1996, per a business license search, another location opened outside of San Francisco 
at 435 El Camino Real in South San Francisco. 

In 1999, Febronio Ontiveros became ill and passed away. After his passing, El Faro was briefly 
under the ownership of the City and County of San Francisco, then purchased by someone 
whose first name was Lance and whose surname is unknown. Following Febronio’s death, ties 
between the different locations of El Faro were lost. 

                                                           
1 “La Cadena de Restaurantes ‘El Faro’ Celebra Su 20 Aniversario,” by Jose Bernardo Pacheco, El Bohemio 
Magazine, August 1981 
2 “El Faro Restaurant,” by C-Span, July 10, 1984, https://www.c-span.org/video/?124395-1/el-faro-restaurant 

https://www.c-span.org/video/?124395-1/el-faro-restaurant


An El Faro restaurant – unrelated to the 2399 Folsom Street location – opened at 346 Kearny 
Street in the Financial District in 2005 and closed in 2014 per reviews on Yelp.3 

In 2007, Raymunda Ramirez and her husband Patrick Kocourek purchased the original El Faro 
business at 2399 Folsom Street. Their ownership of that location continues today, and it is the 
only location seeking inclusion on the Legacy Business Registry. 

Another El Faro restaurant – also unrelated to the 2399 Folsom Street location – opened at 
1654 Haight Street in the Haight-Ashbury neighborhood in May 2012. It closed in 2015 or 
2016.4 Today, only three other locations of El Faro aside from the restaurant at 2399 Folsom 
Street are known to exist, but not under the ownership of Raymunda and Patrick: 

1. 82 1st Street in San Francisco 
2. 2280 Monument Blvd. in Concord 
3. 435 El Camino Real in South San Francisco 

b. Provide the ownership history of the business in a consolidated year-to-year format. 

The ownership history of El Faro at 2399 Folsom Street is as follows: 

1961 to 1999:  Febronio Ontiveros 
1999 to 1999:  City and County of San Francisco 
1999 to 2007:  Lance (Surname Unknown) 
2007 to Present: Raymunda Ramirez; Patrick Kocourek 

c. Describe any circumstances that required the business to cease operations in San Francisco 
for any significant length of time. 

El Faro has not ceased operations since the business was established. During the COVID 
pandemic, the restaurant served food to go for about two years. 

 

CRITERION 2: The business has contributed to the neighborhood's history 
and/or the identity of a particular neighborhood or community 

a. Describe the business' contribution to the history and/or identity of the neighborhood, 
community, business sector, or San Francisco as a whole. 

El Faro is the home and originator of the famous Mission-style "Super Burrito," as well as 
excellent Mexican food and beverages. 

                                                           
3 Yelp, El Faro at 346 Kearny Street, https://www.yelp.com/biz/el-faro-san-francisco?start=20 
4 “Haight Street’s El Faro is changing hands,” by Camden Avery, Hoodline, October 31, 2015, 
https://hoodline.com/2015/10/haight-street-s-el-faro-is-changing-hands/ 

https://www.yelp.com/biz/el-faro-san-francisco?start=20
https://hoodline.com/2015/10/haight-street-s-el-faro-is-changing-hands/


A Mission-style burrito is a type of burrito that first became popular during the 1960s in the 
Mission District. It is typically a large flour tortilla that is wrapped and folded around a variety of 
ingredients, served in a piece of aluminum foil. It is distinguished from other burritos by its 
large size and inclusion of rice and other ingredients. It has been referred to as one of three 
major styles of burritos in the United States, following the earlier, simple burrito consisting of 
beans, rice, and meat. It precedes the California burrito, which was developed in the 1980s in 
San Diego and contains carne asada, cheese, and French-fried potatoes.5 

Both El Faro and nearby restaurant La Cumbre claim to be the creator of the Mission-style 
burrito, but “all signs point to … El Faro”6 as the originator of the Mission-style burrito. 

“Burrito legend has it that Febronio Ontiveros created the first Mission burrito in (1961) at his 
grocery store on the corner of 20th and Folsom. To feed a group of hungry firemen, the lore 
goes, he slapped some meat, beans, rice, sour cream, salsa, and guacamole on several layered 
tortillas before rolling them into cylindrical form. El Faro jealously guards its title as the home of 
the Super Burrito and the progenitor of the Mission-style burrito (disputing La Cumbre’s 
claims). This dose of history lifts what would otherwise be a run-of-the-mill taqueria into a 
legendary burrito lighthouse worthy of its name. Go for a super burrito — get it ‘el gigante’ if 
you’re hungry or splitting — or try the chorizo breakfast burrito.”7 

b. Is the business associated with significant people or events, either now or in the past? 

El Faro founder Febronio Ontiveros is significant as the creator of the Mission-style super 
burrito. “The first retail burrito in San Francisco, it can be stated with some confidence, was 
made and sold on September 26, 1961, exactly one day after Ontiveros and his wife opened a 
corner grocery store at 2399 Folsom Street.… Ontiveros said that on the first day he was open, 
a group of firemen from a station down the street came in wanting sandwiches. He didn’t have 
any, but the industrious businessman wouldn’t disappoint them twice. The next day he was 
ready with burritos. Soon he made them a staple of the store’s growing takeout trade. There 
were no big tortillas commercially available in those days, so to make the super burrito he 
overlapped three six-inchers and charged a dollar.”8 

Over the years, numerous notable people have dined at El Faro, including the following: 

• Then-Mayor Dianne Feinstein 
• Actor Lynda Carter (TV's Wonder Woman) 
• Musician Linda Ronstadt 
• Guitarist Carlos Santana 

                                                           
5 Mission burrito; Wikipedia; https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mission_burrito 
6 Charles Hodgkins, founder and writer of burritoeater.com; QuickBites: The Mission Burrito; SFGovTV; January 9, 
2015; https://youtu.be/GgaM5RjoddQ 
7 Where to Find San Francisco’s Most Super-Sized Burritos; Eater San Francisco; by Lauren Saria, Paolo Bicchieri, 
and Eater Staff; August 16, 2023; https://sf.eater.com/maps/burrito-best-san-francisco-mission-taqueria-sf 
8 From the Vaults: The History of the Burrito in San Francisco; SF Weekly; December 4, 2017; 
https://www.sfweekly.com/dining/from-the-vaults-the-history-of-the-burrito-in-san-francisco/article_ddc1dfb9-
2bf3-5a5c-b32e-611f18c27b74.html 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mission_burrito
https://youtu.be/GgaM5RjoddQ
https://sf.eater.com/maps/burrito-best-san-francisco-mission-taqueria-sf
https://www.sfweekly.com/dining/from-the-vaults-the-history-of-the-burrito-in-san-francisco/article_ddc1dfb9-2bf3-5a5c-b32e-611f18c27b74.html
https://www.sfweekly.com/dining/from-the-vaults-the-history-of-the-burrito-in-san-francisco/article_ddc1dfb9-2bf3-5a5c-b32e-611f18c27b74.html


• Football player Joe Montana 
• Musician and actor Vicente Fernández 
• Boxer Roberto Durán 
• Comedian and actor Cantinflas 

c. How does the business demonstrate its commitment to the community? 

El Faro has donated food over the years to high school youth, first responders, hospitals, St. 
Charles Church, and the homeless. They never turn anyone away for lack of funds. Before and 
during the COVID pandemic, they donated food to whomever needed it. The restaurant also 
hired people who lost their jobs during the pandemic. 

d. Has the business ever been referenced in the media, business trade publication, and/or 
historical documents?  

Over the years, El Faro has been featured in the media as the originator of the Mission-style 
super burrito. Following are some key media references: 

• “Where to Find San Francisco’s Most Super-Sized Burritos” 
Eater San Francisco 
August 16, 2023 
https://sf.eater.com/maps/burrito-best-san-francisco-mission-taqueria-sf 

• “Tracing the delicious history of San Francisco's Mission-style burrito” 
KTVU Fox 2 
October 3, 2022 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Msg_tjvS9Xs 

• “9 Best Taquerias in San Francisco's Mission District” 
Newsweek 
June 2, 2019 
https://www.newsweek.com/best-tacos-san-francisco-1441044 

• “How the burrito conquered America” 
Vox 
May 1, 2015 
https://www.vox.com/2015/5/1/8525335/burrito-history-invention-america 

• “QuickBites: The Mission Burrito” 
SFGovTV 
January 9, 2015 
https://youtu.be/GgaM5RjoddQ 

  

https://sf.eater.com/maps/burrito-best-san-francisco-mission-taqueria-sf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Msg_tjvS9Xs
https://www.newsweek.com/best-tacos-san-francisco-1441044
https://www.vox.com/2015/5/1/8525335/burrito-history-invention-america
https://youtu.be/GgaM5RjoddQ


e. Has the business ever received any awards, recognition, or political commendations? 

El Faro has received several awards and recognition over the years, including the following: 

• Proclamation for “exemplary public services” from then-Mayor Dianne Feinstein, 
May 28, 1986 

• Corporate Philanthropy Award from United Way, June 8, 1993 
• Award from San Jose Flea Market, Salsa Fest, 1995 
• Award for “Best Decorated” from San Jose Flea Market, Salsa Fest, 1996 
• Award for “Judges Choice” from San Jose Flea Market, Salsa Fest, 1996 
• Certificate of Honor from the San Francisco Board of Supervisors, November 7, 1986 
• First Award and Award of Merit from California State Fair, 2000 
• Award for “Top Rated Burrito” from Bay Area Cityvoter, 2017 

f. How would the community be diminished if the business were to be sold, relocated, shut 
down, etc.? 

The neighborhood would be very sad if El Faro were to close. The Mission and San Francisco 
would also lose a historic business where the Mission-style super burrito was conceived.  

 

CRITERION 3: The business is committed to maintaining the physical features or 
traditions that define the business 

a. Is the business associated with a culturally significant building, structure, object, signage, 
mural, architectural detail, neon sign, or any other special physical feature that defines the 
business? 

El Faro has a diagonal blade sign featuring a lighthouse, which was installed in 1962. 

El Faro features notable tilework inside the restaurant that shows the city’s vibrant social life. 
People can be seen eating, talking, and enjoying some of San Francisco’s most popular 
attractions. This includes beaches, houses representing the Painted Ladies, a circus, hot air 
balloon rides, and of course El Faro. There are four separate frames of tilework; one being a 
sign reading “Welcome to the El Faro original.” 

The business also features several pictures of the celebrities who have eaten there, including 
Mexican singer and actor Vicente Fernández, Costa Rican-Mexican actress and television 
presenter Maribel Guardia, Mexican singer-songwriter Joan Sebastian, singer Pepe Aguilar, and 
actor Lynda Carter.  

b. In a few words, describe the main business activity you commit to maintaining. 

El Faro is committed to the community and maintaining their famous "Super Burrito." 



c. What is the plan to keep the business open in the long term beyond the current 
ownership? 

Owner Raymunda Ramirez plans on leaving the restaurant to her children, as they will keep up 
the tradition of excellent Mexican Food in the Mission neighborhood. 

d. What challenges is the business facing today? 

The challenges are many: 

1) Decreased business and the state of the economy have really affected their sales. 
2) Vandalism has become an issue, especially the tagging of El Faro’s murals. 
3) The PG&E bill has skyrocketed and makes it extremely hard on the business. 
4) The landlord won’t negotiate the lease! 

 

Legacy Business Program staff will add the following details: 

a. Features or traditions that define the business and should be maintained for the business 
to remain on the Legacy Business Registry. 

Restaurant featuring Mexican cuisine. 

b. Other special features of the business location, such as if the property associated with the 
business is listed on a local, state, or federal historic resources registry. 

The Planning Department Historic Resource Status of the building at 2391-2399 Folsom Street is 
“A - Historic Resource Present.” It appears to be eligible for the California Register as an 
individual property through survey evaluation in 2011. 

The Planning Department Historic Resource Status of the building at 82-84 1st Street is “C - No 
Historic Resource Present.” 





















EL FARO VIDEOS 
 
 

 
 

El Faro Restaurant 
 

https://www.c-span.org/video/?124395-1/el-faro-restaurant 
Recorded on July 10, 1984 

Posted by C-Span 
 
Hugo Ontiveros talked about his family’s restaurant, El Faro, in the Mission District. 
 
  

https://www.c-span.org/video/?124395-1/el-faro-restaurant
https://www.c-span.org/video/?124395-1/el-faro-restaurant


 
 

QuickBites: The Mission Burrito 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GgaM5RjoddQ 

Published on January 9, 2015 
Posted by SFGovTV 

 
Burritos have become San Francisco's comfort food. Born in the district from which it hails, the 
Mission-style burrito is as unique as it is filling. Take a look at what makes this foil-wrapped gut-
buster so special. Hungry for more? Visit our blog at  / sfquickbites for tasty recipes, photos 
from the episode, and scenes from the TakeOut Reel. 
 
Try some Mission burritos for yourself: 
 
El Faro Restaurant -- 2399 Folsom St. 
Taqueria La Cumbre (http://www.taquerialacumbre.com) -- 515 Valencia St. 
Papalote Mexican Grill (http://www.papalote-sf.com) -- 3409 24th St. 
 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GgaM5RjoddQ
https://www.youtube.com/@SFGovTV
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbVc5OFZHaUVWclFSUnNjbUJvM1RqOXJnbWpmUXxBQ3Jtc0ttNGtyYk5QcFpzWHFuRlkyN05kMUxpb2Rhb0M4U1lzbGJNbGgzVmREYldMd1UtOWlkREl4aUNfUVhkSDM2OVpQbjRpYVFpMWI1enNSSVJQNnBUN25YMWxSOGxGc2lQcVJ0bDczNTIzX2wzRWlvczRrSQ&q=http%3A%2F%2Fsfquickbites.tumblr.com%2F&v=GgaM5RjoddQ
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqa2pJcHZCUzZyZWhsR2lfUVd1MmJfNkVkQVRrZ3xBQ3Jtc0tuM2VwaldBeXhHaDVFT2lzYk5jeFR5WGhPdWpzaVh2Vl9JSzVmdG9WVHkzVmdOWGVkZ1RFQzRJcm04SU16SElRNmtEN3Vna1FGYjE3eDlVOWRLUC1mTDl6a3dmUWNpVkdPb1VKV1dpVk5OdXVIVEN5RQ&q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.taquerialacumbre.com%2F&v=GgaM5RjoddQ
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbi1kLXdhdS13bkZsenl2cC1uTUowcmNwWGNUQXxBQ3Jtc0tuN0s5Z09nWTFibVRXWEVIQkRYMmZpTzQ5eDN4b2E1cG5ZeHMwZ2hMbWxhQnoxVV80TFpKTlpGZXB6OWJ3T2ZCU2FObUxwRUNseGt0bUtfZzVPVDdTTWwtTGhRTlhfQVNGUHFPY2hEazBsdWU2QVA0cw&q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.papalote-sf.com%2F&v=GgaM5RjoddQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GgaM5RjoddQ


 
 

The Original Super Burritos of San Francisco | Sazonation 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d_h9UD36aNM 
Published on September 19, 2021 

Posted by LatiNation 
 
El Faro is the Latina-Owned institution in the heart of San Franciso's Mission District that's been 
serving up for Supersized (or Mission Style) burritos since 1961. Cultura Shock met with owner 
Raimunda Ramirez to find out what these delicious, bay-area classics are made of. 
 
From the Cultura Shock Summer Eats Special. 
 
SUBSCRIBE    / @latinationmedia    
 
See more at… LATV.com http://www.latv.com Instagram   / latvnetwork   

Facebook   / latvnetwork   

Twitter   / latvnetwork   
FOLLOW Anakaren “AK” López   / ak_spice   

Cultura Shock   / cultura.shock   
 
About Cultura Shock: 
Cultura Shock is a variety show that showcases the diverse experiences often overlooked or 
unbeknownst before in our communities. Follow Anakaren “AK” López as she explores the cultural 
niches of the Latinx experience as told by Latinx people themselves. 
 
About LATV Network: 
LATV Network is the original Latino Alternative and the only remaining Latino-owned TV network 
in the Hispanic television space. A certified minority-owned, bilingual media company dedicated to 
highlighting the Latino voices redefining culture. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d_h9UD36aNM
https://www.youtube.com/@LatiNationMedia
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCM8aGAEFwzCbMkJE4_z_WMg
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqa2lrZmJiZVI2V0dvOGFTYnZFX01hOHVveDFiQXxBQ3Jtc0tuVmw1V0VrbWpKN0ZpYUtGaWNscDA4SmFXLThMVzdHQ3RLTXhxYktmazF1eHhkbE5SLUtMbHpsbV80R1c1WFd4QnlLMUpCU09iWFFEWEo5TkNhbmg4RVVaQ1JBZmVuUzBKSmxpVExNUGJsTktGbnRzdw&q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.latv.com%2F&v=d_h9UD36aNM
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqazZObWFWRk9tT2luNGNwRlRtRXhqeURJQWwtQXxBQ3Jtc0ttMk1xVVRidDlYN0ZHRzd1dXJ2U1ZsYnJaWTBrbzMzQTc2T3JUMTloTFI1cDZzVkZIUm9oMEJTdE1uVWdud1VOU0l6eFRvbTFma3R0Ti10Nl90blFPUWdlUGczOHM3N3IyZi0wanRyRnk4NkhiQldabw&q=http%3A%2F%2Finstagram.com%2Flatvnetwork&v=d_h9UD36aNM
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqazNXTnFnMVZ6dEd0UzFkSlFFMmhCRnRaQUZ1d3xBQ3Jtc0tub0NiSHR4aDl1RktSazdIMnhEUTRhYzZMYjNqSS1IQ2ZJU3BjRzRlMHFYaXBLQkxHWkFiUG01SDZnM0RCRnRiQlExZG5MVXVPcExNZkFCUGY4cXJlVkFzWVR0YlNLS3g0Q1pkTjdTdXM0OU9IaW9NUQ&q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FLatvNetwork&v=d_h9UD36aNM
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqa0QtM3c4X0RMNVpPbElxcGhsUjlxY0VxZl8xUXxBQ3Jtc0ttRmNuQW5KRExTWEJ6d3hOVi1OQU0xUk5zUzBtM2hwVUZyVW9EdnZjNWEtUlFJWVNVVlJta0RSaE84NUtycUNIMThydk4zbVZEbm5VcWFWMkdmMHFtNXN5ejRyTG5jMjZ5X0lTMkZNeHJjVEh3TFY1UQ&q=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FLATVNetwork&v=d_h9UD36aNM
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbF9sV0ZCN05WSEZTRG1oMHo5cmRETWRpRFNrZ3xBQ3Jtc0traEpISVROdG50WEQtSjJIMWNRNmx4QjZDM1hhUENGQnA0MFVwMHNjMVctYS10SklmSldJTzV0THFvVVN3aDNQOTR6OTcxRTZZUmp3ZlhBOXpDS0VMWkxod2VSVGZhc3ZCUlE4Qnh1WkQ5bnZsaDJVOA&q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fak_spice%2F&v=d_h9UD36aNM
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbWV1XzhVcmVBeWlwbVFhTXpVbjNERW1lWTlmQXxBQ3Jtc0ttZGRqWF9xRTRWMWNJQTkxdkphMDlFckkwbDlJTEYtOGVFVmttQ0t2QUxnLWp6c3BTMGZoWjg1SVFjZFBKdFhfR0dnYlJVajMxcVlBZ0c5bkRzM1g1dWtTXzhLZlE4V3h5enZ0QjRCdmZRbGxxN19rNA&q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fcultura.shock%2F&v=d_h9UD36aNM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d_h9UD36aNM










 

 

Legacy Business Registry 
Executive Summary 

HEARING DATE: JULY 17, 2024 

 
 
Filing Date: June 18, 2024 
Case No.: 2024-005666LBR 
Business Name: El Faro Restaurant Inc. 
Business Address: 2399 Folsom Street  
Zoning: NC-2 (NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL, SMALL SCALE) Zoning District 
 45-X Height and Bulk District 
Cultural District: Not Applicable 
Block/Lot: 3593/007 
Applicant:  Raymunda Ramirez 
 2399 Folsom Street  
Nominated By: Supervisor Hillary Ronen 
Located In: District 9 
Staff Contact: Michelle Langlie - 628-652-7410 
 Michelle.Langlie@sfgov.org 

Recommendation: Adopt a Resolution to Recommend Approval  

 
 
Business Description 
El Faro Restaurant Inc. (DBA El Faro) is a Mexican Restaurant serving authentic Mexican food, founded by 
Febronio Ontiveros at 2399 Folsom Street in September 1961. Opened at the corner of 20th Street and Folsom in 
the Mission District, the restaurant remains at its original location today. El Faro, which means “the Lighthouse” 
in Spanish, is a local family-owned business and an integral part of San Francisco’s history. It is most famously 
known as the home and originator of the Mission-style “Super Burrito.” A Mission-style burrito is a type of burrito 
that first became popular during the 1960s in the Mission District. It starts with a large flour tortilla that is 
wrapped and folded around a variety of 
ingredients, served in a piece of aluminum foil. Distinguished from other burritos by its large size and inclusion of 
rice and other ingredients, it has been referred to as one of three major styles of burritos served in the United 
States, following the earlier, simple burrito consisting of beans, rice, and meat. The Super Burrito precedes the 
California Burrito, which was developed in the 1980s in San Diego and contains carne asada, cheese, and 
French-fried potatoes. 

mailto:michelle.langlie@sfgov.org
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Burrito legend has it that Febronio Ontiveros created the first Mission burrito in (1961) at his grocery 
store on the corner of 20th and Folsom. To feed a group of hungry firemen, the lore goes, he slapped 
some meat, beans, rice, sour cream, salsa, and guacamole on several layered tortillas before rolling 
them into cylindrical form. El Faro jealously guards its title as the home of the Super Burrito and the 
progenitor of the Mission-style burrito (disputing La Cumbre’s claims). This dose of history lifts what 
would otherwise be a run-of-the-mill taqueria into a legendary burrito lighthouse worthy of its name. Go 
for a super burrito — get it ‘el gigante’ if you’re hungry or splitting — or try the chorizo breakfast burrito.1 

 
In 1999, Febronio Ontiveros became ill and passed away. After his passing, El Faro was briefly under the 
ownership of the City and County of San Francisco and was subsequently purchased by an unknown buyer. 
Following Febronio’s death, ties between the different locations of El Faro were lost. In 2007, Raymunda Ramirez 
and her husband Patrick Kocourek purchased the original El Faro business at 2399 Folsom Street. Their 
ownership of that location continues today, and it is the only location seeking inclusion on the Legacy Business 
Registry. 
 
 
Staff Analysis 

Review Criteria 

1. When was business founded?   

The business was founded in 1961.  

2. Does the business qualify for listing on the Legacy Business Registry? If so, how? 

Yes. El Faro Restaurant Inc. qualifies for listing on the Legacy Business Registry because it meets all of the 
eligibility Criteria: 

a. El Faro Restaurant Inc. has operated continuously in San Francisco for 63 years. 

b. El Faro Restaurant Inc. has contributed to the history and identity of the Mission neighborhood and San 
Francisco.  

c. El Faro Restaurant Inc. is committed to maintaining the physical features and traditions that define the 
organization. 

3. Is the business associated with a culturally significant art / craft / cuisine / tradition?  

Yes. The business is associated with authentic Mexican food and is the originator of the Mission-style Super 
Burrito. 

4. Is the business or its building associated with significant events, persons, and / or architecture? 

Yes. El Faro founder, Febronio Ontiveros, is significant as the creator of the Mission-style Super Burrito. “The 
first retail burrito in San Francisco, it can be stated with some confidence, was made and sold on September 
26, 1961, exactly one day after Ontiveros and his wife opened a corner grocery store at 2399 Folsom Street.… 

http://www.sf-planning.org/info
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Ontiveros said that on the first day he was open, a group of firemen from a station down the street came in 
wanting sandwiches. He didn’t have any, but the industrious businessman wouldn’t disappoint them twice. 
The next day he was ready with burritos. Soon he made them a staple of the store’s growing takeout trade. 
There were no big tortillas commercially available in those days, so to make the super burrito he 
overlapped three six-inchers and charged a dollar.”2   
 
Over the years, numerous notable people have dined at El Faro, including Dianne Feinstein, actor Lynda 
Carter (TV's Wonder Woman), musician Linda Ronstadt, guitarist Carlos Santana, football player Joe 
Montana, musician and actor Vicente Fernández, boxer Roberto Durán, and comedian/actor Cantinflas. 

 
The three-story, Classical Revival-style, mixed-used building that houses El Faro has been determined to be 
eligible for the California Register of Historic Places as an individual property through survey evaluation. 

 
5. Is the property associated with the business listed on a local, state, or federal historic resource registry?   

Yes. Per the Showplace Square/Northeast Mission Historic Resource Survey evaluation in 2011, the building 
appears eligible for the California Register of Historic Places as an individual property through survey 
evaluation as a notable pre-disaster mixed use building with an altered ground floor commercial space. 
 

6. Is the business mentioned in a local historic context statement?   

No, not as of the date of this Executive Summary.  

7. Has the business been cited in published literature, newspapers, journals, etc.? 

Yes. There have been a number of features and articles on El Faro as the originator of the Mission-style Super 
Burrito, including KTVU Fox 2, Newsweek, SF Eater, Vox and QuickBites: The Mission Burrito on SFGovTV, among 
others. 

Racial and Social Equity Analysis  

On July 15th,  2020 the San Francisco Historic Preservation Commission adopted Resolution No. 1127 centering 
Preservation Planning on racial and social equity. Understanding the benefits, burdens, and opportunities to 
advance racial and social equity that proposed Preservation Planning documents provide is part of the 
Department’s Racial and Social Equity Initiative. This is also consistent with the Mayor’s Citywide Strategic 
Initiatives for equity and accountability and with the Office of Racial Equity, which required all Departments to 
conduct this analysis. 
 
The Legacy Business Program is deeply intertwined with these goals. One of the primary purposes of the Legacy 
Business Program is to maintain San Francisco’s cultural fabric and to foster civic engagement and pride by 
assisting long-operating businesses remain in the city. The Legacy Business Registry was established to recognize 
longstanding, community-serving businesses that are valuable cultural assets of the city. These businesses, 
ranging from restaurants to art galleries to tire shops to community shelters, are key to sustaining the racial and 
social diversity in San Francisco and adding to the identity and character of our city and the many communities 
within it.  
 

http://www.sf-planning.org/info
https://sfplanning.org/sites/default/files/documents/admin/R-1127_HPC_Equity_Resolution.pdf
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El Faro, an immigrant and minority-owned business, has donated food over the years to high school youth, first 
responders, hospitals, St. Charles Church and the un-housed. They never turn anyone away for lack of funds. 
Before and during the COVID pandemic, they donated food to whomever needed it. The restaurant also 
hired people who lost their jobs during the pandemic. 

 

Physical Features or Traditions that Define the Business 

Location(s) associated with the business: 
Current Locations:  
• 2399 Folsom Street (1961 – Present) 
 
Previous (No Longer Extant) Locations: 
• 625 Mission Street (1979 – 1990) 
• 82 1st Street (1980 – 1999) 
• 1200 Polk Street (1981 – 1999) 
• 2813 Mission Street (1982 – 1987) 
 
Recommended by Applicant 
• Home and originator of the Mission-style “Super Burrito.”  
• Diagonal blade sign featuring a lighthouse, installed in 1962. 
• Interior tilework illustrating San Francisco’s vibrant social life with scenes including some of San 

Francisco’s most popular, including beaches, the Painted Ladies, a circus, hot air balloon rides and El 
Faro itself.  

• Interior Tilework reading “Welcome to the El Faro original.” 
• Photographs of the celebrities who have dined at El Faro, including Mexican singer and actor Vicente 

Fernández, Costa Rican-Mexican actress and television presenter Maribel Guardia, Mexican singer-
songwriter Joan Sebastian, singer Pepe Aguilar, and actor Lynda Carter. 

• Continuing El Faro’s tradition of community engagement. 
 

Additional Recommended by Staff 
• None 

 
 
Basis for Recommendation  
The Department recommends the Historic Preservation Commission adopt a resolution recommending the 
business listed above be adopted by the Small Business Commission to the Legacy Business Registry. 
 

ATTACHMENTS 

Draft Resolution 
Legacy Business Registry Application: 
• Application Review Sheet 
• Section 1 – Business / Applicant Information 

http://www.sf-planning.org/info
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• Section 2 – Business Location(s) 
• Section 3 – Disclosure Statement 
• Section 4 – Written Historical Narrative 

o Criterion 1 – History and Description of Business 
o Criterion 2 – Contribution to Local History 
o Criterion 3 – Business Characteristics 

• Contextual Photographs and Background Documentation 
 

 
1 Where to Find San Francisco’s Most Super-Sized Burritos; Eater San Francisco; by Lauren Saria, Paolo Bicchieri, 
and Eater Staff; August 16, 2023; https://sf.eater.com/maps/burrito-best-san-francisco-mission-taqueria-sf 
2 From the Vaults: The History of the Burrito in San Francisco; SF Weekly; December 4, 2017; 
https://www.sfweekly.com/dining/from-the-vaults-the-history-of-the-burrito-in-san-francisco/article_ddc1dfb9- 
2bf3-5a5c-b32e-611f18c27b74.html 

http://www.sf-planning.org/info


 

 

Historic Preservation Commission 
Draft Resolution No. ### 

HEARING DATE: JULY 17, 2024 

 
Case No.: 2024-005666LBR  
Business Name: El Faro Restaurant Inc. 
Business Address: 2399 Folsom Street 
Zoning: NC-2 (NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL, SMALL SCALE) Zoning District 
 45-X Height and Bulk District 
Block/Lot: 3593/007 
Applicant:  Raymunda Ramirez 
 2399 Folsom Street 
Nominated By: Supervisor Hillary Ronen 
Located In: District 9 
Staff Contact: Michelle Langlie - 628-652-7410 
 Michelle.Langlie@sfgov.org 
 
 
ADOPTING FINDINGS RECOMMENDING TO THE SMALL BUSINESS COMMISSION APPROVAL OF THE LEGACY 
BUSINESS REGISTRY NOMINATION FOR EL FARO CURRENTLY LOCATED AT 2399 FOLSOM ST, BLOCK/LOT 3593/007. 
 
 
WHEREAS, in accordance with Administrative Code Section 2A.242, the Office of Small Business maintains a 
registry of Legacy Businesses in San Francisco (the "Registry") to recognize that longstanding, community-serving 
businesses can be valuable cultural assets of the City and to be a tool for providing educational and promotional 
assistance to Legacy Businesses to encourage their continued viability and success; and 
 
WHEREAS, the subject business has operated in San Francisco for 30 or more years, with no break in San Francisco 
operations exceeding two years; and 
 
WHEREAS, the subject business has contributed to the City’s history and identity; and 
 
WHEREAS, the subject business is committed to maintaining the traditions that define the business; and 
 
WHEREAS, at a duly noticed public hearing held on July 17, 2024, the Historic Preservation Commission reviewed 
documents, correspondence and heard oral testimony on the Legacy Business Registry nomination. 

mailto:shelley.caltagirone@sfgov.org
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THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Historic Preservation Commission hereby recommends that El Faro 
qualifies for the Legacy Business Registry under Administrative Code Section 2A.242(b)(2) as it has operated for 30 
or more years and has continued to contribute to the community. 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Historic Preservation Commission hereby recommends safeguarding of the 
below listed physical features and traditions for El Faro.  
 
Location�s�ʑ 

Current Locations:  
• 2399 Folsom Street (1961 – Present) 
 
Previous (No Longer Extant) Locations: 
• 625 Mission Street (1979 – 1990) 
• 82 1st Street (1980 – 1999)  
• 1200 Polk Street (1981 – 1999) 
• 2813 Mission Street (1982 – 1987) 

 
Physical Features or Traditions that Define the Businessʑ 

• Home and originator of the Mission-style “Super Burrito.”  
• Diagonal blade sign featuring a lighthouse, installed in 1962. 
• Interior tilework illustrating San Francisco’s vibrant social life with scenes including some of San 

Francisco’s most popular, including beaches, the Painted Ladies, a circus, hot air balloon rides and El 
Faro itself.  

• Interior Tilework reading “Welcome to the El Faro original.” 
• Photographs of the celebrities who have dined at El Faro, including Mexican singer and actor Vicente 

Fernández, Costa Rican-Mexican actress and television presenter Maribel Guardia, Mexican singer-
songwriter Joan Sebastian, singer Pepe Aguilar, and actor Lynda Carter. 

• Continuing El Faro’s tradition of community engagement. 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Historic Preservation Commission’s findings and recommendations are made 
solely for the purpose of evaluating the subject business's eligibility for the Legacy Business Registry, and the 
Historic Preservation Commission makes no finding that the subject property or any of its features constitutes a 
historical resource pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15064.5(a). 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Historic Preservation Commission hereby directs its Commission Secretary to 
transmit this Resolution and other pertinent materials in the case file No. 2024-005666LBR to the Office of Small 
Business on July 17, 2024. 
 
Jonas P. Ionin 
Commission Secretary 
 
 
AYES:    
 

http://www.sf-planning.org/info
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NOES:   
 
ABSENT:  
 
RECUSE:  
 
ADOPTED: July 17, 2024 
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